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Introduction
• Amerjit Basi
•

Civil servant working for Government (1997-2016) – 10 years in HE policy (2003-2013; 4 ministers, numerous
Lords’ Ministers; spanning around 5-10 policy areas). Now advising/representing University of Sheffield on policy.

• Jonathan Woodhead

•

UK Parliament (front-bench advisory role), Universities UK, Two London HEIs – working with VC and senior
officials.

Why should you as planners be interested in HE policy formed
outside of your HEI?

• TEF/fees – from policy to practice

Why is Whitehall and Westminster
important?
• What do MPs and Ministers think? Also Opposition
and smaller parties?
•
•
•

Only human
Parliament matters
Constituency interests

• How can you use Parliament to your advantage?
•
•
•
•
•

Use institutional connections – Alumni, Chancellor, President, Chair of Governors
etc.
Select Committees – academics and policy perspective (range of depts.)
Specific constituency concerns
House of Lords
Students/Parents

How do senior teams differ from Ministers and
MPs?

•
•
•
•

In some ways – not that much!
Be politically astute.
Time poor but intellectually curious.
VCs and wider management teams will be aware of outcome of
their actions.
• Different approaches? TMI and two sides of A4?
• Use of data and numbers in supporting an argument.

Policy round-up
• Tried to cover UK wide – but apologies if some
are England only. Not an exhaustive list:
• Brexit – could be a session in itself! (Mark
Leach)
• Industrial Strategy Green Paper – 23 Jan
• HE & Research Bill – Report Stage, Commons,
ping pong?
• TEF & REF
• Schools Green Paper
• International Students consultation (Home
Office)
• City Regions and LEPs
• Further divergent HE policy & devolution?
Diamond Review in Wales. Scottish Funding
Council merger & Governance Bill.

